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Summary
Risky single-occasion drinking (RSOD) is more common
in late adolescence and early adulthood (approximately
between the ages of 16 and 30) than in any other period in
life. This is also the age when young people in Switzerland
and many other European countries are legally allowed to
buy and drink alcohol, but they usually do not yet have
adult responsibilities. This paper reviews evidence from
the international literature and provides examples of studies conducted in Switzerland demonstrating that (a) RSOD
is by far most prevalent on Saturday evenings followed by
Friday evenings, usually because young people go out and
do not have any work or study responsibilities the next day;
(b) RSOD results from drinking in private before going out
(“predrinking”) and accelerating the pace of drinking (i.e.
increasing the number of drinks consumed per hour); (c)
RSOD is often not accidental but purposeful,. to seek excitement, to have fun and to feel the effects of alcohol;
(d) RSOD occurs predominantly outside the home, mostly
in bars, pubs, discos or at special events and festivals; (e)
RSOD often results in intended and unintended injuries and
other acute consequences, which are leading risk factors for
mortality and morbidity in this age group. Effective prevention strategies should include attempts to reduce opportunities to engage in heavy drinking as well as strategies to
reduce its harmful consequences.
Keywords: Risky drinking; predrinking; injuries;
adolescence; young adults; harm reduction

Introduction
Much is known about the epidemiology of underage drinking in Europe thanks to large-scale international surveys
targeting 11- to 16-year-olds [1, 2]. Less is known about
changes in alcohol consumption during the period when
adolescents start to become adults, however. This period
is shaped by developmental transitions, such as leaving
home, embarking upon a professional career, living with a
stable partner or even becoming a parent.
Furthermore, this period is interesting from an alcohol
policy point of view. Many existing studies of individuals
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in late adolescence and early adulthood were conducted in
the United States, where the minimum legal drinking age is
21 years. In Europe, however, there is different legislation
in place as regards on-premises drinking and off-premises
purchasing of alcohol, at least for nondistilled beverages,
which can often be legally purchased at the age of 16 or 18
years [3]. As explained below, this catches adolescents in a
period of neurological and psychosocial immaturity.
To better understand alcohol consumption in late adolescence and early adulthood (covering an approximate age
range of 16 to 30 years), this paper first concentrates on
the development of risk taking throughout adolescence, including when young people grow out of this behaviour,
which usually takes place with the onset of adult roles
and responsibilities. Subsequently, we describe the prevalence of daily and risky drinking over the course of life
and, more specifically, we provide evidence of the typical drinking patterns of young adults, for example on weekend evenings. We also outline what motivates young adults
to drink in this way. We continue by demonstrating where
young adults usually drink and the resulting adverse consequences. We conclude by providing recommendations for
preventing harm resulting from the specific drinking patterns of young adults.
For each of these topics, we provide a brief overview based
on selected studies from the international literature. As examples, we present evidence from studies conducted in
Switzerland.

Why focus on older adolescents’ and
young adults’ alcohol consumption?
Risk taking in adolescence and beyond
Since the landmark study of Jessor and Jessor [4], it is
common knowledge that in adolescence different kinds of
risk behaviours are widespread among individuals and tend
to co-occur within the same individuals, a phenomenon
known as “problem behaviour syndrome” [5]. In Switzerland, results from a repeated cross-sectional survey among
15-year-olds (total n = 4,146) showed that, although the
frequency of smoking, drunkenness and cannabis use
greatly increased over a 12-year period, the underlying
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factor structure, that is, clustering as a kind of substance
use syndrome, remained the same [6].
More recent research has demonstrated that, besides genetic factors [7–10], the acquisition of risk behaviours including risky drinking and other substance use patterns originates in neurological and psychosocial changes which
occur during the transition from childhood to adulthood.
Neurologically, asynchronous maturation of prefrontal and
limbic systems and the remodelling of dopaminergic pathways are assumed to make risk taking appear more rewarding for adolescents than is the case among children and
adults [11]. Psychosocially, risk taking can be functional
in dealing with developmental tasks in this life stage, such
as experiencing one’s own limits, demonstrating autonomy
from parents, seeking acceptance or increasing social status
among peers [12].
Later in adulthood, risk-taking behaviours (including risky
drinking) tend to decrease or disappear. Again, this can
be explained from neurological and psychosocial perspectives. Fostered neural connections between the prefrontal
cortex and the limbic system lead to better emotion-cognition coordination and self-regulation, which allow individuals to refrain from impulsive behaviour in favour of
a more reflective behaviour by the time they reach their
mid-20s [11]. Psychosocially, risk-taking behaviours become less functional or even detrimental when adult roles
and responsibilities are taken on. Studies have demonstrated that, when entering stable employment, living in
a stable partnership or marriage, or becoming a parent,
young adults reduce risky single-occasion drinking
(RSOD) frequency to more moderate levels of alcohol use
[13]. The protective effect of adult roles and responsibilities was also demonstrated in a national representative
study in Switzerland, showing that the higher the family responsibilities (having small children to care for, doing the
majority of the childcare and the household chores, etc.)
among mothers, the lower the level of their alcohol use
[14]. Although some protective effects were found for fathers too, the effect was much stronger among mothers, indicating a differentiation between male and female gender
roles among parents living in Switzerland.

Figure 1
Percentage of daily and risky single occasion drinkers (RSOD) and
grams of alcohol consumed on weekend days and weekdays by
age group in 2011.
Note: *among drinkers only (n = 5,840); data from Addiction
Monitoring in Switzerland financed by the Federal Office of Public
Health
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Conclusion: often co-occurring with other risk behaviours,
RSOD is particularly common in late adolescence and
early adulthood and tends to decrease later in adulthood
when new roles and responsibilities emerge.
Development of daily and risky drinking over an
individual’s life
Alcohol consumption usually starts in adolescence. Across
38 European and North American countries and regions,
for example, the prevalence of weekly drinking was 2%
among 11-year-olds, 4% among 13-year-olds and 21%
among 15-year-olds [1]. For repeated drunkenness, these
figures were 2%, 9%, and 32%, respectively. The volume
of drinking usually increases until early adulthood and then
remains relatively stable until retirement age, with some
slight increases in some countries (including Switzerland)
and slight decreases in other countries [15, 16]. With risky
single-occasion drinking (RSOD, also called “binge drinking” or “heavy episodic drinking”, often defined as consuming five or more drinks on one occasion [usually
defined as 2 hours] or by the subjective feeling of drunkenness), a different picture emerges. Here, in most countries,
prevalence and average frequency increase sharply across
the adolescent years, peak in young adulthood and subsequently decrease until retirement age [17, 18].
The “Addiction Monitoring in Switzerland” (AMIS) [19]
project has been providing up-to-date evidence about alcohol and other substance use in the Swiss population since
2011. AMIS combines available data from routine reporting systems such as hospital statistics with data from a continuous rolling survey (i.e. representative subsurveys every
3 months) to provide comprehensive information on a large
variety of addictive behaviours. In figure 1, which is based
on almost 11,000 individuals, the bars represent the percentage of those who drink daily and those who consumed
five or more drinks on a single occasion for men, and four
or more for women (RSOD) at least once a month according to 10-year age categories (5-year for the two youngest age groups). These results confirm the general trend
mentioned above. The percentage of daily drinkers is very
small (below 2%) up to the age of 24 and increases steadily
thereafter until age 75 and beyond. In contrast, with a prevalence of almost 40%, RSOD drinking peaks among 20to 24-year-olds and steadily decreases over the age groups
until age 75 and older. These results are consistent with a
study among more than 3,500 19-year-old men in Frenchspeaking Switzerland, which showed that 75.5% of drinkers had an RSOD day at least monthly and that 69.3% of
the total weekly alcohol volume was consumed in the form
of RSOD days in this group of young males [20].
Conclusion: RSOD prevalence and frequency increase
sharply across the adolescent years, peak in young adulthood and subsequently decrease until retirement age.

When and why do young adults
usually engage in risky drinking?
Day of the week
The lines in figure 1 represent the usual amounts consumed
by drinkers on weekdays and weekend days when drinking
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occurred over the past 12 months. Whereas the amount
consumed on weekend drinking days peaks among 20- to
24-year-olds and steadily decreases over the age groups until age 75 and beyond, the amount consumed on drinking
days during the week increases almost steadily across the
age groups and reaches its highest level among 65- to
74-year-olds. This also means that the discrepancy between
drinking during the week and at weekends diminishes with
age; thus a RSOD style often occurring at weekends
changes into a more regular (e.g. daily), moderate drinking
style when people grow older.
Various international studies have reported that, over the
course of the week, alcohol consumption peaks on Friday
and Saturday when young people go out and do not have
any work or study responsibilities the next day [21, 22].
Figure 2 summarises the results from two studies recently
conducted in Switzerland [20, 23]. It is clearly visible that
the percentage of RSO drinkers was very low from Sunday
until Wednesday, increases from Thursday and peaks on
Saturday. In fact, the percentage of RSO drinkers increased
14- to 40-fold on Saturdays compared with the beginning
of the week. Overall, striking similarities in the shape of the
graphs were found irrespective of gender, age, survey year
and study design.
Although authors have argued that RSOD is particularly
likely when young people go out in the evening on weekends [21, 22], there is surprisingly little epidemiological
research documenting RSOD and amounts consumed according to the day of the week and the time of day. The
results of one of the rare studies conducted among 747 current drinkers in Switzerland who were asked to complete
a drinking diary six times a day covering 24 hours on seven consecutive days shows clearly that both the number of
RSO drinkers and the consumed amounts peaked each day
in the evening, that is, between 8 p.m. and midnight [24].
However, both peaks were highest on Saturday evenings,
followed by Friday evenings.
Conclusion: over the course of the week, RSOD is most
prevalent by far on Saturday evenings, followed by Friday
evenings, usually because young people go out and do not
have any work or study responsibilities the next day.

Figure 2
Percentage of individuals regularly consuming more than four
drinks on a single occasion in the last 30 days by gender and day
of the week.
Note: *mean age = 23.1 years, standard deviation = 3.1 years, data
taken from Kuntsche and Labhart [23]; °19-year-olds, data taken
from Gmel et al. [20]
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Weekend drinking patterns
Although it is clear from the literature that RSOD usually
occurs on Fridays and Saturday evenings, less is known
about how this happens, that is, how consumption progresses throughout the course of the evening to result in
(very) high amounts in a relatively short timeframe. For
this purpose, Kuntsche and Labhart [23] asked 183 young
adult participants in Switzerland to complete five short
questionnaires sent to their mobile phones each weekend
evening, in order to be able to map the drinking progression
from 6 p.m. until midnight. The results revealed that the
later in the evening, the more young adults started to drink
and also the more those who had already started drinking
consumed. The authors concluded that young adults tend to
increase the pace of drinking (“accelerate” the number of
drinks consumed per hour), and this is particularly the case
on Saturday evenings.
However, the increase in consumption throughout the
course of the evening at weekends does not have to be linear or occur in the final locations of the evening alone. Recent evidence from North America and the United Kingdom suggests that young people’s heavy drinking occasions in public settings are often preceded by “predrinking”
(also known as “prepartying” or “frontloading”), that is, alcohol is consumed in a private place (e.g. at home) or public place (e.g. a park) before going to a party or drinking
establishment where more alcohol may or may not be consumed [25, 26]. A recent study among young adults in
Switzerland revealed a significantly higher average number
of drinks on evenings with predrinking (7.1 drinks) compared with on-premises only (4.2 drinks) and off-premises
only (4.3 drinks) evenings [27]. Consistent with previous
research, these results demonstrate that, rather than substituting for or reducing the amount subsequently consumed
on-premises, predrinking adds to the amount of alcohol
consumed on a given evening [26, 28]. Hence, although
young people may engage in predrinking with the intention
of saving money, they may end up spending and consuming
more than planned.
Conclusion: drinking in private before going out (“predrinking”) and accelerating the pace of drinking (i.e. increasing the number of drinks per hour) was shown to
play an important role in young adults’ RSOD on weekend
evenings.
Motivation to engage in risky drinking
Most adolescents start drinking out of curiosity about the
effects and to toast with others, whereas only very few do
so to cope with negative feelings and problems [29]. Despite being few in number, this group is particularly problematic because coping motives were found to interact with
genetic factors predisposing individuals to engage in frequent RSOD and to suffer alcohol-related problems in early
adolescence and beyond [8–10], whereas for example, enhancement motives (i.e. drinking to seek excitement, to
have fun and to feel the effects of alcohol) were not.
Authors conclude that hereditary influences and biological
pathways predispose individuals to drink to cope with negative affect and may explain vulnerability to stress-related
drinking [9, 10].
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While coping-motivated drinking stays on a relatively
small scale throughout adolescence, the endorsement of
enhancement motives in particular increases considerably
[30]. Research on personality has shown that those who
drink for enhancement motives tend to like and actively
seek the sensation of feeling drunk as well as other extreme
sensations owing to their extraverted, risk-seeking personality which is particularly common among males [31]. This
argumentation and corresponding evidence is consistent
with the development of a more general risk behaviour syndrome from early to late adolescence, as described above.
Accordingly, a longitudinal study among young adults in
Switzerland revealed that enhancement motives assessed at
baseline predicted the consumption of high amounts on Friday and Saturday evenings over and above usual consumption [32]. Another longitudinal study demonstrated that
enhancement motives predicted RSOD and related consequences on Friday and Saturday evenings among young
adults in Switzerland even when predrinking as an important situational factor was taken into account [33]. In this
study, however, the effect was only found among men.
Among women, only coping motives predicted RSOD and
related consequences over time. Women may use alcohol to
become more self-confident and to alleviate social anxiety
and stress on a night out, for example when meeting new
people.
Conclusion: in late adolescence and early adulthood, men
in particular drink heavily at weekends to seek excitement,
to have fun and to feel the effects of alcohol, which can be
an expression of their extraverted, risk-seeking personality
and embedded in a more general risk behaviour syndrome.

Where do young people engage in
risky drinking and what are the
particular problems associated with
RSOD?
Drinking location
Research in the United States has shown that bars are frequented most often by young adults (aged 21‒30), whereas those under 21 mostly drink at friends’ and relatives’
homes, parties and special events, but rarely at home [34].
This was confirmed by Clapp and colleagues [35] showing
that 87.1% of the last drinking occasions of college students below 21 years of age were at parties as opposed
to 12.9% in bars. Particularly those with highly volatile
drinking patterns (e.g. heavy drinking at weekends with
low drinking during the week, which is typical for young
people as described above) drink anywhere but home [34].
In Europe, the minimum purchase age is lower than in
the United States. Consequently, results from the European
School Survey Project on Alcohol and Other Drugs
(ESPAD) [2] show that the majority of 15-year-olds in
countries such as Belgium, Croatia, the Czech Republic,
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Malta, Monaco, Romania, Serbia,
Slovakia, Slovenia, and Ukraine had consumed alcoholic
beverages on-premises during the last 30 days, in bars, discos, and so on. Later, between the ages of 16 and 25, about
80% of young people's alcohol use occurs in public settings, as shown by a Dutch study [36].
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The recently conducted Cohort Study on Substance Use
Risk Factors (www.C-Surf.ch) provides evidence on alcohol use at different drinking locations among 20-yearold men in Switzerland by means of a location-specific
quantity-frequency instrument (table 1). These results
show that in the past 12 months, about 20% of alcohol
is consumed at home or at someone else's home, whereas
about 80% of alcohol consumption occurs in public with
bars/pubs, discos / night clubs, and festivals / special events
being most frequently cited. These are also the locations
where the highest quantities per occasion are consumed,
the frequency of use in the past 12 months is highest, and
where the highest proportion of alcohol users show the usual drinking pattern of RSOD (e.g. 40% of those who drink
in bars and pubs show RSOD every time; 45% do so at festivals and 41% in discos or nightclubs). The proportion of
those occasionally having episodes of RSOD will largely
exceed these percentages.
In another Swiss study, Labhart and colleagues [27] used
the cell phones of 183 young adults to assess their alcohol
consumption and drinking location six times (from 5 p.m.
until midnight) on Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays over
five consecutive weeks (7,828 assessments in total). The
results revealed that on 74.3% of all evenings with onpremises attendance, alcohol was consumed but only on
46.4% of evenings without on-premises attendance.
Conclusion: older adolescents and young adults predominantly drink outside the home, mostly in bars, pubs, discos,
or at special events or festivals, often resulting in heavydrinking occasions.
Adverse physical consequences
Alcohol is the number one risk factor for mortality and
morbidity among young people in established market economies [37], particularly on account of intended injuries
(violence, suicide) and unintended injuries (traffic casualties, falls and other injuries). The alcohol-related mortality and morbidity at this age is overwhelmingly related to
acute consequences resulting from RSOD; mortality and
morbidity due to chronic heavy intake such as liver cirrhosis is rare [38]. The particular drinking style among
young people, that is, heavy drinking on weekends with abstinence or rather low intake on most days of the week (see
details above), constitutes a particular risk for injuries.
Unfortunately, there are few studies on injuries in the field,
which separate consequences related to heavy chronic intake from those of RSOD. Mostly, only acute alcohol intake prior to injury is measured. A high acute intake,
however, may occur in chronic heavy drinkers as well as
in occasional RSO drinkers. Borkenstein and colleagues
[39] demonstrated that the same blood alcohol concentration (BAC) was associated with a 10-fold risk for traffic
injury in very infrequent drinkers (e.g. those drinking only
once a year or less) compared with the risk in daily drinkers
[40]. In fact, given similar BAC, the relative risks increased
as the frequency of drinking decreased.
In a Swiss diary study, Gmel and colleagues [24] compared
drinking patterns by time of day and day of the week with
police statistics relating to road traffic accidents. Traffic
crash data were matched with alcohol use data from the diary as regards corresponding time of day and day of the
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week. The study provided strong support for a causal link
between RSOD and road traffic accidents. The number of
traffic casualties was disproportionately higher on Friday
and Saturday nights in Switzerland, when commonly most
of the RSOD drinking takes place. With regards to other injuries, not only traffic injuries, Gmel and colleagues
[41] conducted a study in an emergency department to analyse the annual volume of drinking and annual frequency
of RSOD, together with the acute alcohol intake 6 hours
prior to coming to the hospital. Given the same amount
of alcohol ingested 6 hours prior to injury, those who normally drank lightly (but with RSOD) were at higher risk
compared with chronic heavy drinkers. An explanation for
this is that frequent or chronic heavy drinkers may have
a higher tolerance of the effects of alcohol, or may have
learned to deal with situations under the influence of alcohol. Young people are often more “inexperienced” drinkers. In the case of traffic casualties, being an inexperienced
drinker is exacerbated when combined with the unhappy
mix of also being an inexperienced driver.
Another important aspect for experiencing alcohol-related
harm is the drinking location. Drinking outside the home
is generally considered riskier, for example because of the
potential for drunk-driving [42]. The risk of involvement in
aggressive acts is also higher in bars than in other locations
even at the same level of intoxication [43].
In their cell phone-based diary study, Labhart and colleagues [27] asked 183 young adults in Switzerland on
1,441 evenings whether any of the following had occurred
during the previous evening: hangover, injured self or
someone else, black-out (not remember what happened),
unplanned use of other substances, unintended or unprotected sexual intercourse, and property damage or vandalism. The results confirmed that participants were more
likely to experience any of the six consequences and also
the average number was higher after on-premises drinking
evenings (in bars, pubs, discos, restaurants, etc.) than after
off-premises evenings (e.g. at home). Labhart et al. [27]
also compared evenings with off-premises-only consumption, on-premises-only consumption and the combination
of both, so-called “predrinking” (see details above). Interestingly, the results revealed that neither the likelihood nor
the number of consequences significantly differed between
off-premises-only and on-premises-only evenings. Both

types of evening drinking had a significantly lower level of
adverse consequences than predrinking evenings, however.
Thus, predrinking, which is particularly popular among
young adults, constitutes an especially problematic drinking pattern, not only because of the accumulation of two
different (heavy) drinking occasions but also because of the
double risk of being involved in road traffic accidents and
sustaining injuries when traveling to the on-premises locations already inebriated [25, 27].
Conclusion: intended and unintended injuries and other
acute consequences due to RSOD are the main risk factors
for mortality and morbidity in late adolescence and early
adulthood. Being relatively inexperienced drinkers and inexperienced drivers, as well as drinking before even going
out, is a particularly dangerous combination.

General conclusion
Consuming large amounts of alcohol in a short period of
time (RSOD) is more common in late adolescence and
early adulthood than in any other period in life. One of
the reasons for this behaviour is a lack of maturity. From
age 16 onwards, young people in Switzerland and many
other European countries are legally allowed to buy and
to drink alcohol as much as they like, they are confronted
with ample developmental demands and transitions, such
as leaving home, starting to earn a living, or living with a
stable partner, but they do not yet have adult responsibilities to contend with, such as a career and family demands.
Examining young adults’ RSOD more closely revealed that
(a) RSOD is by far most prevalent on Saturday evenings
followed by Friday evenings, usually because young
people go out and do not have any work or study responsibilities the next day; (b) RSOD results from drinking in
private before going out (“predrinking”) and accelerating
the pace of drinking (i.e. increasing the number of drinks
per hour); (c) RSOD is often not accidental but purposeful:
to seek excitement, to have fun and to feel the effects of alcohol; (d) RSOD occurs predominantly outside the home,
mostly in bars, pubs, discos or at special events or festivals;
(e) RSOD often results in intended and unintended injuries
and other acute consequences, leading risk factors for mortality and morbidity in this age group.

Table 1: Alcohol consumption of those drinking at a given location.
Share of total
consumption

n

Proportion of
drinkers

Quantity1

Frequency1

Proportion of
RSOD

Bars, pubs

26.7%

5,091

94.9%

4.6

47.3

40.3%

Discos, night clubs

18.8%

4,444

82.9%

4.6

38.3

41.3%

At others’ homes

12.3%

4,882

91.0%

3.9

25.4

28.7%

Festivals, special events

12.1%

4,528

84.4%

5.0

29.2

45.3%

At home

9.5%

4,258

79.4%

3.0

29.0

16.4%

Public places (parks, in the street, etc.)

5.5%

3,333

62.2%

3.7

22.2

27.2%

Restaurants

5.3%

4,182

78.0%

2.5

18.9

10.5%

Other leisure time locations (orchestra, shooting club, etc.)

4.5%

1,964

36.6%

3.1

28.4

18.7%

When doing sports

2.6%

2,023

37.7%

2.9

23.6

15.5%

At sport events

2.1%

2,415

45.0%

3.1

16.0

17.2%

Cinemas, theatres

0.7%

1,363

25.4%

2.3

11.6

8.1%

RSOD = risky single-occasion drinking
Note: Share of total alcohol use is calculated for all alcohol users (n = 5,362) whereas quantity, frequency and proportion of 5+ drinking is calculated for those alcohol users
who drink in these locations; 1Mean values
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Conclusion: alcohol consumption in late adolescence and
early adulthood is problematic because it often occurs in
the evening at weekends in bars, pubs and so on, in combination with predrinking, and often results in intoxication,
injuries and other acute consequences, which are leading
risk factors for mortality and morbidity.

Implications for preventive action
Although structural measures such as taxation to make alcoholic beverages less affordable have shown undisputed
effects on reducing alcohol use in general, and in particular
among young people because they are usually on a tighter
budget [44], prevention should also take the particular patterns, situations and circumstances of young people's
drinking into account. On the one hand, many young
people drink heavily intentionally and will therefore continue to do so. On the other, most of them grow out of
heavy drinking when they become more mature. Hence,
no preventive concept whatsoever will be able to decrease
young people's alcohol use to zero, but some preventive action may succeed in helping young drinkers to survive until they decide for themselves to drink more responsibly.
This is particularly important because, as described above,
young people engage in RSOD on weekend evenings intentionally, to seek excitement, to have fun and to feel the
effects of alcohol, rather than by accident [32].
For example, results from the AMIS [19] demonstrate that
young people often purchase alcohol on the day they drink
it. Buying alcoholic beverages beforehand and stocking
them is less common. Therefore, restricting the offpremises sale of alcohol after a certain time (e.g. 10 p.m.),
for example, at gas service stations or in 24 hour shops,
should prevent RSOD that often occurs on weekend nights
in adolescence and young adulthood as described above. In
Switzerland, for example, the ban on selling alcohol after
10 p.m. in kiosks and shops has reduced the rate of alcohol intoxication resulting in hospitalisation among young
people [45]. Policies aimed at reducing both on-premises
and off-premises opening hours have shown beneficial effects in other countries [46, 47].
However, increasing prices through taxation or restricting
availability through reduced opening and selling hours may
instigate intended predrinking [25, 28], which usually occurs in an unsupervised environment. Drinking (particularly in combination with other drug use) without any kind
of formal or informal control or supervision is likely to
lead to excess and therefore to particularly harmful consequences (of which Amy Winehouse, Bon Scott or Jimi
Hendrix, who died from alcohol intoxication while alone
are popular examples). Thus, approaches are needed to encourage young people to make safer choices when predrinking [48]. The Canadian prevention programme “PreThinking While You’re Predrinking” [25], in which transportation is arranged both to and from public drinking
venues, is a promising example of this. Moreover, the particular risk associated with inexperienced drivers could be
counteracted by a graduated driving license system, for example with stronger restrictions as regards BAC for young
drivers.
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Despite the higher likelihood of violence and injuries,
heavy drinking in bars, pubs, discos, etc. is less problematic
because there is some kind of formal and informal control
in place. For example, alcohol is served by waiters, and
moderate drinkers may be around, creating an atmosphere
or social norm in which drunkenness and public disturbance appear inappropriate or not tolerated, and adults and
other persons are around who can provide immediate help
or call the ambulance if people are badly injured or victims
of violence. However, this only works if the persons
present actually disapprove of drunkenness and public disturbance and are prepared to help in the event of an emergency, and if existing laws of not serving alcohol to underage or inebriated persons are strictly enforced. Staff
training better to detect underage or inebriated patrons and
to ensure responsible beverage service might also help prevent intoxication as well as consequences related to the fact
that people have to move between places selling alcohol
and their homes [49]. There are also many possible ways
of designing the physical environment in bars to reduce the
consequences of heavy drinking such as violence, for example by means of attractive furniture, avoidance of overcrowding and noise and open and clear access to the bar/
waiters and toilets [50].
Conclusion: an effective strategy to prevent excessive
drinking in late adolescence and early adulthood and the
related harm should include both attempts to reduce heavy
drinking occasions and strategies to minimise harm.
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Figures (large format)

Figure 1
Percentage of daily and risky single occasion drinkers (RSOD) and grams of alcohol consumed on weekend days and weekdays by age group
in 2011.
Note: *among drinkers only (n = 5,840); data from Addiction Monitoring in Switzerland financed by the Federal Office of Public Health
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Figure 2
Percentage of individuals regularly consuming more than four drinks on a single occasion in the last 30 days by gender and day of the week.
Note: *mean age = 23.1 years, standard deviation = 3.1 years, data taken from Kuntsche and Labhart [23]; °19-year-olds, data taken from Gmel
et al. [20]
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